
 

Bellefonte, Pa., Dec:mber 12, 1930.

mm

NEWS ABOUT TOWN AND

—~

COUNTY.

—The property of the late El-

len M. Stuart, at State College, was

sale, last Saturday,sold at public
for $8000.

Robert Owens, of Tyrone, de-

livered the address at the memorial
services | of ‘the Bellefonte Lodge of

Elks, on Sunday afternoon.

—Last Saturday’s rain and snow

put a good supply of water in the

 

cisterns throughout the county, but |

springs,had no effect on the wells,

or streams.

—The William Sagers returned to

Bellefonte the afterpart of Novem-

ber, after living in Howard for six

months. The Sager family are now

occupying a house on west Lamb

street.
—The Bellefonte curb market is

still hanging on, five automobiles be-

ing lined up in front of the court

house, last Saturday morning, re-

gardless of the rain and slushy

‘weather.

During this week camps of
the Patriotic Order Sons of America
‘have been celebrating the 83rd an-
niversary of the founding of their

order. The first camp was founded

in Philadelphia on Dec. 10, 1847.

Next week's issue of the
‘Watchman will be the last to be
published this year. There will be
no paper issued from this office on
Deceraber 26. Advertisers and sub-
scribers will please note this fact.

—The new officers of the Meth-
odist Brotherhood will be installed
this (Friday) evening. They are
J. K. Johnston, president; Melvin

Cherry, vice president; Samuel Tress-
ler, secretary, and E. O. Struble,
treasurer. Special events have been
planned for this gathering.

 

 

 The condition of Mrs. A.
Hibler, who has been ill at the

home of her brother, Charles Os-
mer, on east Bishop street, since early

in the summer, is not improving as
rapidly as her friends would wish.
Mrs. Hibler’s illness is the after-
math of an attack of the flu,

—A little daughter, the third child,
was born to Mr. and Mrs. A. T.
Barclay, of Galveston, Texas, last
Thursday, December 4. She will be
christened Anne Harvey. Mrs. Bar-
clay will be remembered by Belle-
fonte friends as the former Miss
Emelyn Cooper of this place.

——A son was born, Thursday of
last week, at the Flower hospital,
New York city, to. Mr. and Mrs.
Henry F, Lembeck, who has been

named Henry F. Lembeck IV. Mrs
Lembeck, prior to her marriage, was
Miss Marie Walsh, who spent a
number of years of her girlhood life
in Bellefonte. :

D. Paul Fortney suffered a
partial stroke of paralysis, on Sun-
day, November 30th, and has since
been confined to bed most of the
‘fime, at his home on east Bishop
:gtreet. The stroke affected his
right side and while 1t has partially
.icleared up he has as yet no use of

is right hand.

By way of helping along with
the project of relieving unemploy-
ment neBell
just announced that it plans spend-
ing $35,000,000 in Pennsylvania dur-
ing 1931. This vast sum of money
will gc for new work, that is, for
extensions and improvements in
plants and service. $5,570,000 has
been allocated for our own district
right here in Central Pennsylvania.
That ought to help some.

 

 

. —Mrs. Clyde Barger, of Moshan-

non, was Seriously injured in an
auto accident on the Snow Shoe
mountain, Saturday afternoon. She
was one of six passengers being
brought toBellefonte by Alfred
Barger, of Niagara Falls, to do some
Christmas shopping. Near the foot
of the mountain the car skidded into
the bank at the side of the road and
Mrs, Barger was crushed against
the side of the car. She was brought
to the Centre County hospital where
it was found that she had sustained
a fractured pelvic bone and leg.

; The Williamsport High school
football team won the central Penn-
Sylvania conference championship, on
Saturday, by defeating Johnstown
High 24 to 9, on the Williamsport
field several inches deep with mud
and slush. Five -thousand fans turn.
ed out to see the battle of the
young stalwarts, While Williamsport
was the final winner Johnstown had
the better of the game until the
third quarter, when the Flood city
players weakened under the strain of
the much heavier Lumber city lads.
In the nine conference tilts eastern
teams have won seven, while the

western won one and tied ome.

——C, H. Buckius, a district en-

gineer in the State Highway De-
partment.. at Harrisburg, was the
principal speaker at the Kiwanis
club luncheon, at the Penn Belle, on
Tuesday. Naturally his talk was
along the line of highway work and
he expressed the belief that Gover-
nor Pinchot will be able to improve
20,000 miles .,of country roads during
his administration, if he gets the
money to do it, but that’s the joker.
Mr. Buckius, by the way, has

traveled far in the Department since
the day he rolled a peanut with a
pike pole from the Diamond to the
depot in this place to pay an elec-
tion bet.

 

Telephone Co. has

ASSOCIATION FORMED

i TO DISPENSE CHARITIES.

All Relief to be Co-ordinated to

Prevent Overlapping.

 

Sixty-five residents of Bellefonte,

representing various clubs, organiza-

tions and churches, met in the court

house, Monday evening, for the pur-

‘pose of forming an association to

‘control and dispense all relief that

‘may be asked for or necessary dur-
ing the winter. The meeting was

opened with an invocation by Rev.

Robert Thena.

On motion of John Blanchard

Samuel M, Shallcross was cliosen to

preside and Miss Helene Wliliams

was elected secretary.

Burgess Hard P. Harris stated that
the object of the meeting was to

form an association to dispense any
and all relief that may be necessary

| during the winter. Heretofore the
various clubs, churches, etc., gave
out baskets at Christmas and there
were a number of cases where fam-

lilies got as high as four baskets
| while others just as deserving got
none. With one directing organiza-
‘tion all such giving can be co-ordi-
nated which will prevent overlapping
‘and at the same time give relief to
| all deserving cases. He stated that
ion Sunday he had received two ap-
peals for help, one from a family of

ten.
Mr. Blanchard endorsed burgess

Harris’ suggestions for forming an
organization.

Mrs. W. Harrison Walker, rep-
resenting the Bellefonte branch of
the Woman’s Guild, stated that they
had various made-up articles of
clothing and will co-operate to the
best of their ability.

Cecil Walker, representing the
Elks lodge, pledged co-operation.

Mrs, Roy Wilkinson stated that

 

the Worian’s club is heartily in
favor of the movement.

L. C. Heineman, Y. M. C. A. sec-
retary, stated that while the associa-
tion has no charity fund he will do
all he can personally. He stated
that during the past week he had
gone out and solicited gifts of cloth-
ing for six wayfarers who had been
in Bellefonte. He didnt know
whether they were all worthy cases
or not, but he did know they were
needy ones.
George Hazel pledged the support

of the Kiwanis club and Mrs. John
S. Walker, secretary of the Mothers!
Assistance Fund, stated that they
did not have the handling of any
money but she knew of three moth-
ers in Bellefonte who ought to have
some assistance.

Rev. Thena pledged support of
the Reformed church and M. R.
Johnson spoke for the Methodist
congregation.
Rev. Horace Lincoln Jacobs made

a motion that the formihg of the
association be referred to the rep-
resentatives of the various organiza-
tions and churches present. Burgess
Harris stated that the time was
limited and the organization should
be made at once. Rev. Jacobs’
motion was put and carried and Mr.
Shallcross then ruled thatas all the
representatives were present they
would proceed at once with the or-
ganization.
An association wasthen formed

| by the election of the following of-

| ficers:
| President—Samuel M. Shallcross.

Secretary—Miss Helene Williams.
Treasurer—Miss Mary H. Linn,
Executive Committee—Mrs. R. S.

Brouse, Miss Daise Keichline, Mrs.

Roy Wilkinson, Mrs. W. J. Emer.
ick, Miss Louise Carpeneto, John
Sommerville, burgess Hard P. Harris,
George Hazel, Cecil Walker.
The executive commitfee was em-

powered to Select aids from the va-
ricus organizations and churches to
assist them in their work. :
Mr. Blanchard moved that the

choice of a name for the association
be left to the executive committee
as well as the preparation of a con-
stitution and by-laws, and that a
majority of the conimittee shall con-
stitute a quorum for the transaction
of business. Motion carried. The
executive committee was also em-
powered to arrange for permanent
headquarters for the association,
with some one in charge every day.
Mr, Heineman tendered the rooms

of the Y. M. C. A. as a meeting
place for the committee whenever
they so desired. ;

Cecil Walker stated that the in-
dependent football team of Belle.
fonte has scheduled a game with
Lock Haven players to be playedin
Bellefonte, the proceeds to be turn-
ed over to the new association for
charitable purposes. The only point
at issue being they would like to
play the game on Hughes field on
Sunday, asa number of the team
are working and will have to for-
feit a day's pay if they play on
Saturday. Several speakers object-
ed to the Sunday game and others
stated that they did not believe it
a question for the meeting to de-
cide.
Mr. Shallcross ruled that the meet-

ing had no authority to dictate as
to when the boys play, and there
being no other business the meeting
adjourned. 4
The executive committee held a

meeting, on Wednesday afternoon,

and decided to call the new organi-
zation the Associated Charities of
Bellefonte.

It was also decided that for the
present headquarters will be estab-
lished in the W. C. T. U. room in
Petrikin hall, and beginning next
Monday afternoon the room will be

 

 
 

JOHN W. HESS VICTIM
OF HUNTER’S BULLET. -

John W. Hess, of Altoona, loco-

motive engineer on the Pittsburgh

division of the Pennsylvania rail-

road, is in the Centre County hos-

pital with a bad wound in the up-

per part of the right leg as the re-

sult of an accidental shot from the

gun of Dr. FrankBailey, of Milton,
while the men were hunting on

Stone mountain, in the Seven moun-

tains, last Thursday. won :

Both men are members of the

Modoc hunting club, which has a

permanent camp on Stone creek.

The entire party had been out on a

drive, Thursday morning, and at

noontime all returned to camp but

Mr. Hess and Dr. Bailey, who de-
cided to hunt an hour or two long-
er. Between two and three o'clock,
while descending Stone mountain,

with Mr. Hess in the lead, Dr.
Bailey slipped on a rock and fell to
the ground, his gun striking a rock

and being discharged.
With the cry “Why you've shot

me,” Mr. Hess sank to the ground,
Dr. Bailey hurried to the wounded

man and found that the bullet had
struck him in the upper part of the
right leg, near the hip joint, shat.

tering the boneand rendering him
entirely helpless. He dressed the
wound as well as he could and, as

Mr. Hess is quite a large man, ex-
perienced considerable difficulty in
getting him down the mountain and
onto the road. He did not dare
leave him alone and it was some
time before an automobile came

 

(along and he was able to enlist the
i services of the driver to bring the
wounded man to the Centre County
hospital, so that it was after six
o'clock when they arrived here.
By that time Mr. Hess was suffer-

ing considerable pain as well as
nervousness from the shock. On
Saturday morning an X-ray showed
a badly shattered bone in the leg
but that no vital spot had been hit.
Since then Mr. Hess has been do-
ing as well as can be expected and
if no serious developments occur will
recover.
Mr.

township, a son of the late Michael
and Emma Hess and is 51 years
old. He is unmarried and is a broth-
er of Mrs, Harvey Schaeffer, of

Bellefonte, Newton E. Hess, of

State College, and E. W. Hess, of
Boalsburg. He has always been a
great hunter and on one or two oc-
casions accompanied his brother, N.
E. Hess, on his trips after big
game. :

Hospital authorities yesterday
morning, reported Mr, Hess’ condition
as quite serious, though not admit-

ting it to be critical. So far he
has not recovered from the shock as
should have been the case in this
length of time. He is also suffering
considerable pain. : ie

 

BIRTHS EXCEED DEATHS
AT COUNTY HOSPITAL,

eleven babies were born at the Cen-
tre County hospital, which was four

more than the number of deaths,

given as seven in manager Brown's
report to the board of trustees at
their monthly meeting last week.
The number of patients received

during the month was 73. Total
number of patient days for the
month was 1328.

Receipts for the month included
$3069.70. from patients and $15.37
from the hospital auxiliary. Dis-
bursements for the month were
$4596.83 and the balance on hand

December 1st 637.07. :
A total of $142.42 was received

by the hospital as the result of
Thanksgiving offerings lifted in vari-
ous churches. Bellefonte churches
turned over $128.11, Boalsburg $11.-
21 and Rebersbung $5.10, all of
which is gratefully acknowledged.

 

“MIN AND BILL” GREAT

COMEDY, AT CATHAUM.

“Min and Bill,” a picture that

blends together roaring, robust come-

dy, tender pathos, and thrillpacked

drama into one fine entertainment,
will be the attraction at the Cathaum
treatre, State College, on Monday

and Tuesday of next week, matinee

and evening.
Marie Dressler, who made the

world roar with laughter in “Caught
Short,” “Anna Christie,” and “Let

Us Be Gay,” is funnier than ever in
“Min and Bill,” and she is capably

supported by Wallace Beery, whose
role of “Butch,” in “The Big House”

rates as one of the best charac-
terizations of the year. Rare indeed
is the picture that brings together
two such popular players.
“Min and Bil’* will have you roar-

ing one minute, then hold you tense
the next. The story has a drama-
tic punch that is unusual,

en...

Miss Anne Lucas and Clifford
Bickel, two well known young peo-
ple of this place, were married in
Cumberland, Maryland, on Nov, 8th,

and are making their home with
the groom’s mother, Mrs. Dora

Bickel, on Lamb street.

open every afternoon from 2 to 5

o'clock and also open on Wednesday

evenings. Mrs. W. Harrison Walk-

er will be in charge and will be as-

sisted by other volunteer help.

Anyone who desires to contribute

anything to the society, money, food

or usable clothing should send it to

the room during the hours above

mentioned. 
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dt 5 . points and weighed 180 pounds.
During the month of November

 

HUNTING SEASON
WILL END TOMORROW.

Raccoons will be Legal Game for

Hunters Until January 15th.

When the sun sets tomorrow eve-
ning the legal season for killing deer
and all other kinds of game, except
raccoons, for the year 1930 will
come to an end. According to most
of the deer hunters the past two
weeks have not yielded as good re-
sults as last year, the kill being es-
timated as considerably - smaller.
Butthe number of dead deer - that
‘have beenhauled through Bellefonte
on autos would indicate that quite
a number of them had been slaugh.
tered.

Last Saturday's steady downpour
of rain and snow drove many of the
hunting parties out of the moun-
tains and many auto loads passed
through Bellefonte. Most of them
had from one to three deer strapped
onto the running boards. A good
many cars passed through Bellefonte,
on Sunday, with deer strapped onto
them, and every day since a few
cars have gone through with deer,
so that take it all together the
season cannot be regarded as a fail-
ure. While the number of hunting
parties who got the limit was not
nearly as large as last year, there
were a few that did, while quite a
number came in with three and four.
The Masonic camp party, of

Bellefonte, came in from the Alle-
ghenies, last Saturday afternoon,

with three fine bucks and a bear.
Luther Smith shot one of the bucks
and the bear.
One of the biggest bucks brought

into Bellefonte was landed here, on

Saturday evening, by Gilbert Noll.
It was an 8-pointer, weighed a little
over 200 pounds and was brought to
earth by Mr. Noll. In the party
were Gilbert, Art Shank, Grant

Kissling, a Mr. Baird, of Philadel-

phia, and several others, and they

got four deer.
Coleville hunters who camped on

Stone run, in the Seven mountains,

brought home three deer as the
spoils of their week’s hunt. !
The Hecla Hunting club got four

deer over in Sugar valley, two
5-prongs, a 4-prong and a 3-prong-

Last Friday Harry Ulrich and
son Kenneth, 16 years old, and sev-

eral friends, went over onto the
Brush valley mountains for a day's
hunt and Kenneth shot an 8-point
buck which dressed 180, pounds. He
was the only one in the party to
get his deer.
Hunting at the Water Rocks, in’

the Allegheny mountains, last week,

CyrusShope, of Bush Hollow, kill-
ed a bear which weighed 375 pounds.
It was so fat that Mr. Shope ren-
dered four quarts of bear oil from
the pads of fat on the hind quarters.
Up in the Pine Grove Mills district

it is estimated that thirty deer were
killed on Tussey mountain between
the Sholl and Musser gaps. !
The Neidigh hunting party got a'

buck which carried a rack of 17

 

The Shoemaker Bros, are claiming
credit for bagging “Old Barney,” a
proud old buck which has evaded
many hunters in past years. At,
least they got one with 18 points |
and which dressed 200 pounds. :
The John Kline crowd of day

hunters bagged four deer in four
hours hunting on Tussey mountain,
last Thursday. |
The Pine Grove rod and gun club

broke camp on Thursday, bringing
in 4 bucks. The lucky shots were
Fred Markle, C. M. Powley and
son and H. S. Elder. |

Will Ripka went into the Bar- |
rens, on the second day of the sea-

son and killed a 2-pointer. He tag. |
ged it and left it in his car for a
short time, and when he returned he
was considerably peeved to find that
some rascally hunter had stolen his
deer and gone away without leav- |
ing his address, i
The Louck-Heffner crowd hunted |

in the Scotia region and during the |
day Wilbur Dodd downzd a 4-point-
er. He was in the act of cutting |
the buck’s throat when it began to |
struggle to its feet. Grabbing both
horns Wilbur yelled for help. George
Louck responded and ended the!
buck’s career with a shot from his|
trusty Marlin. Mr. Louck, himself,
also bagged a 4-pointer.
John K. Miller gut a 4-pointer on

Tussey mountain, his first kill.
Fred B. Tate and two chums

got two bucks in the Barrens, on
Monday. A party from Pittsburgh
got two and another party from
West Virginia two.
Paul Meyers, a stump hunter, bag-

ged a 4_pointer last Thursday,
The three Rossman brothers,

George, Fred and Guy, each got
their buck. :
Melvin Peters has an 18-pound

turkey gobbler on ice for Christ-
mas which he bagged the last day
of the turkey season. ”

 ep

——The West Penn Power com-
pany put a force of men to work,
last Thursday morning, stringing a
line from Hecla to the Hecla moun.
tain beacon light on the New York
to Cleveland airmail course. The
beacon lights are under control of
the Department of Commerce and as
most of them are located on high
mountains they have been equipped
with their own lighting plant, but
the Department has evidently con-
cluded to secure current from com-
mercial electric companies where-
ever it is possible to do so, and the
equipping of the Hecla mountain
light is the first step in this direc-
tion.

 

 

NEWS PURELY PERSONAL.

—Mrs. George J. Weaver is convalesc-
ingat her home on Borrows street, from
a ten day’s illness of intestinal flu.

—Miss Virginia Healy, who visited in
Pittsburgh for the week-end, was a
guest of relatives and friends during her

stay in the city.

—Miss Jennie Hassel is arranging to
leave the Brockerhoff house to spend the
winter. at The Markland, intending to

make the change very shortly.

—Fred Lane has been over from
Johnstown since last week, visiting with

 

‘his mother, Mrs. John N. Lane, at the

the Lane home on north
street. :

_ —James Parsons was in from Mec-
Keesport, last week, having come back
home to join une of the hunting parties
in the nearby mountains for several days

of hunting.

—Miss Mabel Allison, of Spring Mills,
will leave, Thursday of next week, for
Toronto, Canada, to be a Christmas

guest in the family of her brother,
Charles Allison.

—Miss Margaret

Allegheny

Cooney was home
from Hewlett, L. I.,, for the week-end,
making her Christmas visit with her
father, Martin Cooney, and his daughters,

on Bishop street. !

--Mrs. Floyd Weaver and her two
children, were here from State College,

Sunday, for a week-end visit with Mrs.

Weaver's parents, at the Miller home on
east High street.

—Mr. and Mrs. Paul Reber, of Coleville,
with Mrs. Reber’s mother, Mrs. Harry
E. Garbrick as a motor guest, drove to

Altoona a week ago for a day of shop-
ping in the stores of that city.

—After being a patient at the Geising-

er hospital for a month or more Mrs.

Harry Keller will return to Bellefonte,
this week, and go direct to The Mark-

land where she expects to spend the

winter.

—Mr. and Mrs. W. T. McCormick
will leave the Harter apartments early
in the week, having leased the A C.
Smith property on east Curtin street,

recently vacated by Paul Haag, into
which they will move Monday.

—Miss Kathleen Seibert drove up from

Chambersburg, Monday, for a week here
with Mrs. Woodcock. At the expiration
of her visit. Mrs. Woodcock and Mrs.
Rine will accompany her home, expecting

to visit there until after the holidays

—Mr. and Mrs. J. Frank Smith spent
a part of last week at Steubenville,
Ohio, having gone out Wednesday to

visit until Sunday with Mr. Smith's
daughter, Miss Nellie. Miss Smith is
superintendent at the Ohio Valley hos- |

pital, at Steubenville.

—Mrs. Wells L. Daggett,
been in Cleveland since the latter

Mrs.
on

visit at the Maynard Murch home.

Murch brought her home by motor
Tuesday evening and remained here un-

til yesterday morning.

—Mrs. Theresa Hibler Sears closed her
house in Milesburg, Saturday, and re-

turned to Brooklyn for the winter. It

has been Mrs. Sears’ custom for a num-

ber of years to divide her time between
her girlhocod home at Milesburg and her

‘later home in New York.

—Mrs. Lloyd Homan was in from
East Pittsburgh, last week, her visit

being made principally to help on butch-
ering day at the home of her niece,
Mrs. Dorsey Corl, of east High St. The

two pigs slaughtered at the Corls on

! Saturday weighed 960 pounds.

—Oscar Sherry was in from Pittsburgh,

last week, for a week's visit home with
his parents and sisters, Mr. and Mrs.
George W. Sherry and Mrs. Harry
Zimmerman, Mr. Sherry and Mr. Zim-
merman spent a part of the week hunt-

ing in the mountains about Bellefonte.

—Mrs. Charles McGirk, of Philipsburg

and Mrs. Frank D. Gardner, of State
College, were the only out-of-town mem-

bers of the board of the Mothers As-
sistance Fund who were present at its reg-
ular meeting Wednesday. The Belle-
fonte members included Miss Linn,

Mrs. Walker and Mrs. Sommerville.

—Mrs. Sidney Poorman and her daugh-

ter-in-law, Mrs. Samuel Poorman, both
of Bellefonte, and Mrs. Anna Hall Finch,

of Unionville, have been in charge of
the two day display of Larkin goods
held at the Penn Belle hotel this week.
Mrs. Finch is superintendent of one of

the districts for the company in Centre
county.

—Mr. and Mrs. Winegardner with Mrs.
H. Terresta Smith and Mrs. Austin
Hartman, as motor guests, drove up from

Millheim, Wednesday, for the afternoon
in Bellefonte Mrs. Winegardner’s visit
was principally to consult Dr. Eva Roan,

while Mrs. Smitb and Mrs. Hartman
spent the time in the shops doing some

Christmas buying.

—Among those whoattended the tri-
county council of the American Legion

| auxiliary, held at Montogmery on Wed-
nesday, were Mrs. Jack Decker, presi-

dent of the Bellefonte auxiliary and Mrs.
Frank Shillings, both of Bellefonte, and
Mrs. Dave Krumrine and Mrs. C. Kerstet-
ter, of State College. Mrs. Krumrine is
president of the tri-county organization
and Mrs. Decker is its secretary. Paul
BE. Daley was the dirver of the car in
which the women went down to Mont-

gomery.

—Wednesday afternoon we had the

pleasure of a short vis”, all too short,

with a very highly esteemed friend,
from up in “the Glades.” It was John
B. Goheen Esq., who was eighty-five in

September and is going strong. He
motored down with Warren Ingram just
for a little outing and when he left us
we got to thinking of the changes in the
families in ‘the Glades” that time has
wrought. There are few left of the
old ones that once made that section of
Centre county distinguished for the
character and culture of its residents.

—The Warren, Pa., ‘times Mirror
states that Mrs. Margaret Hutchison and
daughter, of Bellefonte, have arrived
there to be guests of Mrs. Thomas

Hutchison for the winter. On Thanks-
giving Mrs. Hutchison also had as guests
her son and wife, Mr. and Mrs. Daniel
B. Hutchison and daughter, Jane Anne,
of New York city; Mrs. Mary Foster,

of Olean, and Mr. and Mrs. W. Russell,
of Kane. Mrs. Margaret Hutchison,
who is ninety-one years old and in fine
health, was the oldest one at the gath-
ering while her great grand-daughter,
Jane Anne, was the youngest of the four
generations present.

who had
part |

of November, went out for a two week’s

__MissDaise Keickline entertained
the Mother’s club, on Monday eve-
ning, with a Christmas party pro-
gram.

—Mrs. W. U. Irwin and her daughter,

Katherine, returned a week ago from
a visit of several months with Mrs.
Irwin’s sister, on the Pacific coast.

—Mrs. H. F. Miller, of east High
street, spent a part of the week at State
College, having gone up to see her new
grandson. The child was born, Monday,
to Mr. and Mrs. Homer Johnson, of
State College.

  

 

NEW BANKER TO COME HERE

ABOUT FEBRUARY FIRST.

At a recent meeting of the board
of directors of the First National
bank of Bellefonte Mr. Newell B.
Long, who now is cashier of the
First National bank of Emporium,
was offered the appointment of as-
sistant to the President. He has
accepted the offer, and with his
family, a wife and two children,
will take up his residence in
Bellefonte and assume his new
duties sometime in the near
future, probably about February 1st.
i Mr. Long has an enviable record
as a successful bankcr. Beginning
his banking career with the First
National bank of State College,

about fourteen years ago, he quickly
displayed unusual ability and was re-
warded by being made cashier of the
Snow Shoe bank, serving that insti-
tution in this capacity for seven
years... Two years ago he resigned
his position in Snow Shoe to accept
the offer of cashierin the First Na.
tional bank at Emporium, In all
these several relations he has prov-
(ed himself the possessor of abilities
‘of a high order, and his selection for
an important post in the First Na-
tional bank is evidence of his rec-
ognized merit.

The strongest testimonials of his
successful work in Emporium and
sincere -expressions of regret at his
departure, have been received from
his associates thére.

Mr. Long has a wide acquaintance
in Centre county, gained by his for-
mer residence here, and he will be
welcomed not only by his old ac-
quaintances but by the banking
fraternity, as a distinct addition to
their numbers. :

BELLEFONTE BOYS IN

CONFERENCE AT MILTON

| Ralph Haag, Melvin Dry, Edmund
McCafferty, Joseph Gingery and
Geo. R. Meek Jr. attended the confer.
,ence of the “Older Boys” of the
Y. M. C. A’s of the northeast dis-
trict of Pennsylvania, which was

 

 

held at Milton last Friday, Satur-
day and Sunday.

| The sessions were all held in the
magnificent new Lutheran church in
| that city, which appears to have
both the capacity and equipment
(for serving . as a real commumty
; centre, The three hundred and
fifty delegates in attendance were
banquetted in the church as well.

{| The address of Dr. Henry H,
| Crane, of Scranton, must have been
one that everyone might have heard
to his or her advantage, for one of

| his young auditors told the writer
that “he spoke for two hours and a
half and the boys were all sorry
i when he quit as soon as he did.”
Any man who can hold a crowd of
boys of that age for two hours and
a half must have had a message

i that appealed.

The Bellefonte delegation was
‘taken to and from Milton by Mr.
Le C. Heineman, secretary of the

local Y. M. C. A, and they speak
glowingly of the gracious hospitali-
ty of the Milton homes in which they
were entertained while there. .

 

SPRING MILLS MERCHANT

UNDER ARREST FOR ARSON.

Charles A. Krape a former shoe
merchant at Spring Mills, was ar-
rested during thé week on the charge
of starting the fire which destroyed
his store on the nigat of January
29th, 1929, as well as three adjoin-

ing buildings, The arrest was made
by a State policeman working in
conjunction with the State fire mar-
shall.
At a hearing before 'Squire 8S.

Kline Woodring, Wednesday evening,
| one man testified that previous to
the fire Krape had offered him $100
to set fire to the building but he
refused. Krape was held in $3000
bail for court, which he furnished
and was released.

 

 

——Helpful gift suggestions—
smoker’s cabinets, end and sewing
tables, spinet desks, Governor Win-
trop desks and secretaries, Cogswell
chairs, electric table and floor lamps,
cedar chests, footstools, children’s
rockers and high chairs, all bring
many years of happy remembrance
of the giver.—W. R. Brachbill’s fur-
niture Store. 48-1t

——The Christmas gift she will
cherish forever, a Tennessee cedar
chest, $12.90 and upwards—W. R.
Brachbill’'s Furniture Store. 48-1t

 

 

 

——Order now homemade fruit
cake, mince pies and plum pudding

| for Christmas.—Mrs. Sim Baum.
| a 48-2t.

 

Bellefonte Grain Market

Corrected WeeklybyC. Y. Wagner & Co.

 

 

 

 

WHEEL: irisissnisssarees 80
Corn 90

i Oats 40
Rye 60
Barley ®
Buckwheat 90 


